
Brazil – August 14th-26th 2014 

The Pantanal and Iguazu Falls 

We visited Brazil in August 2014, my wife and 2 boys (17 and 20) were on the trip and the itinerary was as follows: 

• August 14th - 16th – Pantanal, Hotel Pantanal Norte, Porto Jofre – focus on Jaguar 
• August 17th - 19th  – Pantanal, Araras Ecolodge – focus on wildlife 
• August 20th - 22nd – Sao Paulo – relax and meet some work colleagues 
• August 23rd - 26th – Iguazu Falls – seeing the falls and a bit of luxury to finish  

This was our 25th wedding anniversary year so a combination of wildlife and some relaxation was required.  

The Pantanal part of the trip was organized through Araras Ecolodge. Rafael at contact@araraslodge.com.br organized the logistics 
of pick up from the airport at Cuiaba, transport to and 3 nights at Hotel Pantanal Norte at Porte Jofre including excursions to look for 
Jaguar followed by 3 nights at Araras Ecolodge and finally transfer back to the airport at Cuiaba for our flight on to Sao Paulo. 
Everything worked very smoothly. I booked Hotel Panamby at Guarulhos in Sao Paulo for our stopover there through booking.com 
and this was fine and finally we splashed out on some luxury and stayed at Hotel das Cateratas inside the park on the Brazilian side 
for the final 3 nights. This was fantastic and meant we had access to the park and falls before it opened in the morning and after it 
closed in the evening – this was lovely. The hotel itself was fantastic. 

Part 1 Pantanal: 

We arrived in Cuiaba in the afternoon having arrived in Sao Paulo early in the morning and after settling our account with Rafael at 
their offices in town we were heading towards the famous Transpantaneira. We stopped at the famous sign and got out to take 
some photos – immediately seeing Bare-faced Curassow and Bare-faced Ibis. 

The Transpantaneira is a long road and we arrived after dark, partly because we 
kept stopping to look at things. By the time we arrived at Hotel Pantanal Norte in 
Porto Jofre, it was dark but we had seen lots of good birds including: Greater 
Rhea, 2 Capped Heron, Buff-necked Ibis, Jabiru, Snail Kite, Savannah and Great 
Black Hawk, Grey-necked Wood Rail, Large-billed Tern, Hyacinth Macaw, 
Nacunda Nighthawk, Chestnut-eared Aracari as well as 5 Crab-eating Fox, 
Brazilian Rabbit, Marsh Deer, the ubiquitous Capybara, hundreds of Caiman and a 
fleeting view of an Ocelot. 

We arrived at the hotel just in time for dinner and were exhausted so got into our 
rooms which were comfortable, clean and spacious and slept. We had a guide with 

us, Vincente and he advised that we would be out on the boat in the morning to look for Jaguar – leaving after breakfast at 6.30am. 

The trip out on the river is excellent, small fast boats and we have a journey of about 30-40 minutes to get to the best area for 
Jaguar – this is fun and you can see birds and you may even get lucky and spot a Jaguar on the way. We were out on the boat all 
morning returning for lunch at the hotel. The boat trips are really geared around looking for Jaguar and Giant Otter and we were 
lucky on the first morning seeing both really well. It is a bit like “twitching” – the boats are all in radio contact and if a Jaguar is 
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spotted, the radio message goes out and the driver cranks up the engine revs and you end up slaloming  around the bends in the 
river at speed arriving at the location where the Jaguar has been spotted to join perhaps up to 5 or 6 other boats. It is really 
exhilarating but of course there are no guarantees. We saw 4 Jaguar in our 2 days, one on each trip but we missed another 6 or 7. 
The first one we saw was just excellent and Cory my son, got some excellent photos. 

 

 

As well as the Jaguar we also had excellent views of Giant Otter, there are Caiman everywhere and there are no shortage of birds. 
Matto Grosso Antbird, Ashy-headed Greenlet, Yellow-billed and Large-billed Tern, Black Skimmers, Southern Screamer, Lesser 
Kiskadee, Orange-backed Troupial, Kingfishers and Black and Gold Howler Monkey too. We had 3 more trips on the river and saw 



Jaguar on each one but never as good as the first one. Other notable sightings were: Band-tailed Nighthawk (as you head back in 
the evening), Golden-collared Macaw, Nacunda Nighthawk roosting on grassy banks – they also hawk over the lake at the hotel in 
the early morning , Jabiru. These trips are very much geared around finding the animals but as you tour around you will see and hear 
birds everywhere and a lot are very photogenic. Around the hotel and on the lake there are Pied Plover, Hyacinth Macaw, Toco 
Toucans, Blue-throated Piping Guan, White-lored Spinetail (heard but not seen here but seen well later). 

Just before leaving the hotel in the morning, an early morning walk with Vincente through the woodland across the pond (you are 
not allowed to go in alone because of the high density of Jaguar in the area) yielded Chestnut-bellied Guan, Fawn-breasted Wren, 
Green Ibis and some Black-striped tufted Capuchin monkeys.  

We then headed back up the Transpantaneira to our second stop, Araras Ecolodge. On the way we were looking for Anaconda 
especially but we had no joy on the whole trip but we did add Laughing Falcon and Scarlet-headed Blackbird – a real stunner. 

Araras is a lovely relaxing place and much more birdy. As soon as you arrive there Hyacinth Macaw, Plumbeous Ibis, Curassows and 
Chachalaca’s greet you. The trails around Araras are good and the trail through the wood to the Monkey tower is excellent. I saw 
different birds on this trail virtually every time I walked it. Notable for me were: Rusty-fronted Tody Flycatcher, Cream-coloured and 
Pale-crested Woodpecker, Straight-billed Woodcreeper, Band-tailed and Matto Grosso Antbird, Large-billed Antwren, Blue-
crowned Motmot, American Pygmy Kingfisher, Flavescent Warbler and also Undulated Tinamou. We also had some good animals 
here, Brazilian Tapir, Capuchin and Howler Monkey, Black-tailed Marmoset, Azaras Agouti and South American Coati. From the 
tower we also saw Marsh Deer. A bit further down the road where the horses are kept a pair of Great Horned Owls were roosting,  
providing excellent views. 

The night drive was excellent and we were lucky to see Common and Great Potoo, Crab-eating Fox (5), Crab-eating Racoon (2), 
Southern Tamandua, Brown Brocket Deer, Brazilian Rabbit and the icing on the cake a Giant Anteater – the last animal we saw 
before coming back. The final morning at Araras produced a lovely Capped Heron. 

 

 

 

 



 

Our time in the Pantanal was over and we headed back up the Transpantaneira to Cuiaba for our flight on to Sao Paulo. We stopped 
for Scarlet-headed Blackbird – we saw 2 but they were not very obliging, only showing from a distance. 

Sao Paulo was a stopover but a quick visit to Serra da Cantareira produced Scaled Woodcreeper, Blonde-crested Woodpecker, Blue 
Manakin and Rufous-winged Antwren. 

We then headed to Iguazu and enjoyed the opulence of the Hotel das Cateratas. The falls are amazing and worth a visit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Birds around Iguazu were hard to find – there are are not many trails to walk in good forest but I did notch up. Black-fronted Piping 
Guan, Blue-naped Chlorophonia, Tropical Parula, Eared Pygmy Tyrant, Solitary Tinamou (lucky sighting), Yellow Fronted 
Woodpecker, Rufous-capped Motmot, White-collared Swift, one amongst the Great Dusky Swifts. We also saw Capuchin monkeys 
– darker and larger than those in the Pantanal, Coatis and a Southern River Otter.  

When on the Argentinian side we visited the Humminbird garden in Puerto Iguazu – a great way to spend an hour or – the feeders 
were alive with Hummingbirds: Gilded Saphire, Versicoloured Emerald, Violet-capped Woodnymph, Black-throated Mango, Black 
Jacobin and Swallow-tailed Hummingbird. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHECKLIST OF BIRDS 

Species Notes 
Tataupa Tinamou 1 heard calling Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo August 21st 
Undulated Tinamou Heard daily in the mornings in the Pantanal at Porto Jofre and Araras. 1 seen well from the monkey 

tower trail at Araras on 19th 
Solitary Tinamou A real bonus. One crossed the track behind Hotel das Cateratas, Iguazu on 25th 
Black-fronted Piping Guan Seen each morning in the park at Iguazu 
Blue-throated Piping Guan Fairly common in the Pantanal at both Porto Jofre and Araras 
Chestnut-bellied Guan Seen once at Porto Jofre and several times at Araras  
Chaco Chachalaca Very common in the Pantanal – everywhere you go 
Bare-faced Curassow Common in the Pantanal, particularly at Araras 
Southern Screamer Seen frequently in the southern part of the Pantanal –  at Porto Jofre from the boats and on the 

journey north to Araras along the Transpantaneira 
Wattled Jacana Common everywhere in the Pantanal 
Grey-necked Wood-Rail Fairly common in the Pantanal.  
American Purple Gallinule Only one seen at Araras on 18th 
Sunbittern Heard on the trail (Vincente picked up the call) on 17th. Surprisingly not seen at all 
Least Grebe 2 on the lake at Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st 
Muscovy Duck Encountered fairly frequently 
Black-bellied Whistling Duck Only seen a couple of times, once near Araras and on the way back to Cuiaba 
Striated Heron Common everywhere in Pantanal. Also in Serra da Cantareira and at Iguazu 
Black-crowned Night Heron Common in the Pantanal 
Rufescent Tiger Heron Very common in the Pantanal. Numerous at Araras 
Whistling Heron Seen twice poorly at Araras – on the opposite side of the Transpantaneira from the lodge 
Cocoi Heron Common in the Pantanal 
Great Egret Common in the Pantanal and also seen at Iguazu 
Snowy Egret Less common than Great Egret but frequently encountered. Also seen at Iguazu 
Cattle Egret Only seen in the Pantanal 
Little Blue Heron Two seen on the journey back to Cuiaba from Araras 
Boat-billed Heron A colony on the pool at Araras showed frequently 
Capped Heron 2 seen on the journey down to Porto Jofre on the first day and one the next morning over the lake 

at Porto Jofre. One at Araras on 20th  
Plumbeous Ibis Heard and seen in flight around Porto Jofre. Always present at Araras – joining you for breakfast 

almost 
Green Ibis 3 seen at Porto Jofre on 16th just before we left and regular 1 or 2 at Araras while we were there 
Buff-necked Ibis Seen in the Pantanal at various locations 
Bare-faced Ibis Only seen on one day, on the journey down – there was a small flock ~10 just near the 

Transpantaneira sign 
Limpkin Very common in the Pantanal 
Roseate Spoonbill Not very frequently seen. Only a few were seen, ones and twos at Porto Jofre and Araras. 

Apparently the Pantanal is very wet this year and the concentration of birds has not happened so 
much – it will do as it dries 

Wood Stork Common in the Pantanal 
Maguari Stork Only 1 seen. On the journey between Porto Jofre and Araras 
Jabiru Not common but seen frequently in small numbers at both Porto Jofre and Araras 
Anhinga Common in the Pantanal. One seen at Iguazu 
Neotropic Cormorant Noted in the Pantanal and Iguazu 
Large-billed Tern Fairly common in the southern part of the Pantanal on the rivers around Porto Jofre. Ones and 

twos from the Transpantaneira further north 
Yellow-billed Tern Less common than Large-billed but similarly on the rivers around Porto Jofre and one or two 

further north from the Transpantaneira 
Black Skimmer Seen well from the boats on the river around Porto Jofre 
Yellowlegs spp One seen on the journey from Porto Jofre to Araras and another flew over Iguazu. Neither were 

identified to species 
Southern Lapwing Frequently ecountered 
Pied Plover Beautiful birds. 2 on the lake at Porto Jofre and a pair also seen on the river while searching For 

Jaguar 
Black Vulture Common everywhere 
Turkey Vulture Less common than Black but still frequent 
Lesser Yellow-headed Vulture A few noted in the Pantanal 
Crane Hawk 2 seen from the Monkey Tower at Araras on 20th 
Snail Kite Frequent in the Pantanal and noted from the Argentinian side of Iguazu 
Black-collared Hawk Frequent in the Pantanal 
Savannah Hawk Frequent in the Pantanal 



Great Black Hawk Frequent in the Pantanal 
Short-tailed Hawk Noted at Porto Jofre, Serra da Cantareira and Iguazu 
Roadside Hawk Common in the Pantanal 
Aplomado Falcon 2 seen in the Pantanal at Araras – on the other side of the Transpantaneira from the lodge – 

apparently breeding 
Southern Caracara Very common in the Pantanal – eat with you at Porto Jofre, also noted in Sao Paulo and at Iguazu 
Laughing Falcon 1 seen well on the journey from Porto Jofre to Araras 
Great Horned Owl A pair roosting near Araras – showing well. They fly up to the mast behind the lodge at night. 
Burrowing Owl 1 seen on the way to the Argentinian side of the falls in Iguazu 
Ferruginous Pygmy Owl 1 seen near the Monkey Tower at Araras  
Common Potoo 1 seen on the night drive at Araras 
Great Potoo 1 seen on the night drive at Araras 
Band-tailed Nighthawk A few encountered on the journey back from Jaguar spotting to the hotel in Porto Jofre in the 

evenings 
Spot-tailed Nightjar 1 heard early morning at Araras on 19th 
Pauraque 1 seen on journey down to Porto Jofre on first day. Then noted on the night drive at Araras. Heard 

at Araras 
Nacunda Nighthawk A few seen on the journey down to Porto Jofre on the first day. Several roosting together on the 

boat trips from Porto Jofre on short grass. A pair hawked the lake behind the Porto Jofre Hotel and 
showed brilliantly – superb birds. Probably one seen at Iguazu airport as we boarded to head home 

Picazuro Pigeon Common in the Pantanal 
Pale Vented Pigeon Only seen on the journey down to Porto Jofre on the first day 
Plumbeous Pigeon Seen and several heard at Serra da Cantareira 
White-tipped Dove Common in the Pantanal, especially around Araras. Also at Serra da Cantareira and Iguazu 
Grey-fronted Dove One seen near Porto Jofre 
Long-tailed Ground-Dove A pair seen briefly on the land across the Transpantaneira from the lodge at Araras – only a brief 

view unfortunately 
Ruddy Ground Dove Common around Araras and in Sao Paulo 
Eared Dove Only noted at Iguazu 
Picui Ground Dove Noted at Porto Jofre and Araras 
Squirrel Cuckoo A couple seen in the Pantanal and at Iguazu 
Striped Cuckoo Heard at Porto Jofre and Araras but not seen 
Guira Cuckoo Seen at Araras and on the Transpantaneira 
Smooth-billed Ani Common in the Pantanal 
Greater Ani Only a couple seen in the Pantanal at Porto Jofre 
Hyacinth Macaw Not uncommon in the Pantanal at Porto Jofre and Araras – in the grounds of the hotel/lodge 
Golden-collared Macaw A pair seen well from the boats down at Porto Jofre and  3 flew past the Monkey Tower at Araras 

on 18th  
Nanday Parakeet Only seen on the journey to Porto Jofre on the first day 
Blue-crowned Parakeet 3 seen at Araras on our first day there 17th and the next day across the Tanspantaneira  
Peach-fronted Parakeet A few seen down at Porto Jofre 
Monk Parakeet Common in the Pantanal 
Plain Parakeet A few noted in flight at Serra da Cantareira 
Yellow-chevroned Parakeet Fairly common in the Pantanal 
Blue-winged Parrotlet Seen well at Iguazu in the grounds of Hotel das Cateratas 
Scaly-headed Parrot A few seen at Araras, Serra da Cantareira and Iguazu 
Blue-fronted Parrot Common in the Pantanal at Porto Jofre and Araras 
White-collared Swift One seen on a cliff with a group of Great Dusky Swift at Iguazu 
Great Dusky Swift Very common at Iguazu. Great clouds of them congregate in the evenings 
Black Jacobin Seen in the Hummingbird garden in Puerto Iguazu in Argentina 
Swallow-tailed Hummingbird Seen in the Hummingbird garden in Puerto Iguazu in Argentina 
Violet-capped Woodnymph Seen in the Hummingbird garden in Puerto Iguazu in Argentina 
Versicoloured Emerald Seen in the Hummingbird garden in Puerto Iguazu in Argentina 
Gilded Sapphire Seen in the Hummingbird garden in Puerto Iguazu in Argentina 
Glittering-throated Emerald Seen a couple of times at Araras 
Black-throated Mango Seen in the Hummingbird garden in Puerto Iguazu in Argentina 
Surucua Trogon Seen well in Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo and at Iguazu 
Blue-crowned Trogon Seen briefly at Porto Jofre and showed well at Araras 
Ringed Kingfisher Common in the Pantanal and also noted in Sao Paulo and at Iguazu 
Amazon Kingfisher Common in the Pantanal and also seen at Iguazu 
Green Kingfisher A few noted in the Pantanal 
American Pygmy Kingfisher 2 seen at Araras on morning of 17th and one noted the next day 
Blue-crowned Motmot 2 seen at Araras near the Monkey Tower on 17th 
Rufous-capped Motmot A few heard at Iguazu and one seen very well 
Rufous-tailed Jacamar Seen fairly frequently in the Pantanal  



Black-fronted Nunbird Common in the southern part of the Pantanal and also seen at Araras 
Red-breasted Toucan Seen on a couple of occasions at Iguazu 
Chestnut-eared Aracari Common in the Pantanal and also at Iguazu 
Toco Toucan Common in the Pantanal and also at Iguazu 
White-wedged Piculet Two seen at Araras on the Monkey Tower trail 
White-spotted Woodpecker One seen at Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st 
Golden-green Woodpecker A surprise bird for me, a female/immature showed well in the “cerrado” type dryer terrain on the 

land across the Transpantaneira from the Araras lodge on 19th. 
Campo Flicker 3 seen in the dryer land across the Transpantaneira from Araras on 18th 
White Woodpecker 2 were seen well in the grounds of the Hotel at Porto Jofre on 17th. They perched up on the 

satellite/phone mast 
Green Barred Woodpecker One seen in the dryer land across the Transpantaneira from Araras on 18th 
Yellow-fronted Woodpecker A pair behind the Hotel das Cateratas at Iguazu appeared to be breeding 
Blonde-crested Woodpecker One was seen at Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st 
Pale-crested Woodpecker Seen on a couple of occasions on the Monkey Tower trail at Araras 
Cream-coloured Woodpecker A pair were seen well on the Monkey Tower trail at Araras on 19th 
Lineated/Crimson Crested Woodpecker 1 not specifically identified was noted at Araras on 19th 
Olivaceous Woodcreeper 1 was seen in Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st 
Narrow-billed Woodcreeper Fairly common in the Pantanal 
Scaled Woodcreeper 1 was seen in Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st 
Straight-billed Woodcreeper 3 were seen well on the Monkey Tower trail at Araras on 18th 
Buff-throated Woodcreeper 1 seen near the Monkey Tower at Araras on 19th 
Great Rufous Woodcreeper 1 heard distantly at Araras on 18th 
White-throated Woodcreeper 1 seen at Iguazu behind Hotel das Cateratas on 26th 
Rufous-breasted Leaftosser 2 seen at Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st 
Rufous Hornero Common everywhere 
Pale-legged Hornero Seen very well at Araras but also seen poorly at Porto Jofre 
Cinerous-breasted Spinetail Heard while on the boats at Porto Jofre when looking for Jaguar – not seen 
White-lored Spinetail Heard everywhere in the Pantanal. Apparently one of the commonest birds. Difficult to see but 

good views obtained at Araras on a couple of occasions 
Ochre-cheeked Spinetail Heard while searching for Jaguar at Porto Jofre on 15th 
Yellow-chinned Spinetail Heard frequently in the Pantanal and seen occasionally. A pair also in the garden of our hotel in Sao 

Paulo 
Greater Thornbird Heard frequently in the Pantanal. Seen well at Porto Jofre and Araras in the grounds of the 

hotel/lodge 
Buff-browed Foliage-gleaner 1 was seen in Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st 
Grey-crested Cachlote Seen well en route from Porto Jofre to Araras and also again at Araras Lodge  
Spot-backed Antshrike Heard several in Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st but not seen 
Great Antshrike Heard in Porto Jofre and seen very well male and female at Araras 
Variable Antshrike 1 seen in Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st but not seen 
Plain Antvireo Seen at Araras and also Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo and Iguazu 
Rufous-winged Antwren Seen in Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st 
Large-billed Antwren Excellent views of these striking birds (especially the females) on the Monkey Tower trail at Araras 

on a couple of occasions 
Band-tailed Antbird Excellent views of a pair on the Monkey Tower trail at Araras on 18th 
Matto Grosso Antbird Heard and seen from the boats at Porto Jofre and also seen very well at Araras on a few occasions 
White-shouldered Fire-eye One seen well, a male at Iguazu, behind the Hotel das Cateratas on 26th 
Pearly-vented Tody-Tyrant Heard at Araras on the Monkey Tower trail a couple of times but not see  
Common Tody-flycatcher A couple of pairs building nests en route from Porto Jofre to Araras at the Great Horned Owl stake 

out (we didn’t see any owls here) 
Rusty-fronted Tody-Flycatcher Excellent views of 2 on the Monkey Tower trail at Araras on a couple of occasions 
Eared Pygmy-Tyrant Superb views of these delightful tiny birds behind the Hotel das Cateratas, Iguazu on 25th. Seen 

again on 26th  
Yellow-bellied Elaenia 1 building a nest in the garden of the hotel in Sao Paulo  
Southern Beardless-Tyrannulet Seen well at Araras and Serra da Cantareira 
Forest Elaenia Seen at Araras on the Monkey Tower trail on 18th 
Sepia-capped Flycatcher Seen at Serra da Cantareira and Iguazu 
Yellow-olive Flycatcher Seen at Araras on the Monkey Tower trail on 18th 
Euler’s Flycatcher Seen on a couple of occasions at Iguazu behind Hotel das Cateratas 
White-rumped Monjita 1 seen fairly distantly in the dryer land across the Transpantaneira from Araras on 18th 
Vermillion Flycatcher Common in the Pantanal - delightful 
Black-backed Water-Tyrant Seen en route from Porto Jofre to Araras and again at Araras 
Boat-billed Flycatcher  Seen in the dryer land across the Transpantaneira from Araras on 18th 
Great Kiskadee Common everywhere 
Lesser Kiskadee Common in the Pantanal 



Rusty-margined Flycatcher Seen in the Pantanal at Porto Jofre and also at Araras Lodge on a couple of occasions 
Cattle Tyrant Very common in the Pantanal and at Iguazu 
Tropical Kingbird Common in the Pantanal 
Streaked Flycatcher 1 seen in the dryer land across the Transpantaneira from Araras on 18th 
Short-crested Flycatcher Noted at Araras on a couple of occasions 
Swainson’s Flycatcher Not speficially identified but probable at Araras on 18th. Did not call  
White-winged Becard Male singing and showing well on Monkey Tower trail at Araras on 19th 
Plush-crested Jay Common in and around Iguazu Falls 
Purplish Jay Common in the Pantanal 
Black-tailed Tityra Seen at Araras Lodge and Iguazu, behind Hotel das Cateratas 
Blue Manakin Several seen well at Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st 
Helmeted Manakin Two females seen at Araras on the Monkey Tower trail on 19th. Heard singing there too 
Rufous-crowned Greenlet 1 seen briefly at Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st 
Ashy-headed Greenlet Fairly common in the Pantanal – seen well in Araras especially 
Rufous-browed Peppershrike Seen well at Araras. Heard at Porto Jofre too 
Southern Rough-winged Swallow Very common on the rivers near Porto Jofre 
Blue and White Swallow Noted in Sao Paulo, Serra da Cantareira and Iguazu 
White-winged Swallow Beautiful swallows, very common on the rivers near Porto Jofre 
Grey-breasted Martin Common in the Pantanal and Iguazu 
House Wren Seen in and around the hotel at Iguazu 
Fawn-breasted Wren Good views of 1 at Porto Jofre on 16th 
Buff-breasted Wren Heard singing at Araras  
Moustached Wren One showed very well at Araras on 19th on the Monkey Tower trail 
Thrush-like Wren Common in the Pantanal at Porto Jofre and Araras – not so easy to see but very noisy 
Black-capped Donacobius Common in the Pantanal 
Chalk-browed Mockingbird Only seen at Iguazu 
Yellow-legged Thrush 2 Seen well in Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st 
Creamy-bellied Thrush Seen well on a couple of occasions at Araras 
Pale-breasted Thrush The common Thrush at Iguazu. Also seen at Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st 
Rufous-bellied Thrush Seen in Sao Paulo 
Masked Gnatcatcher Seen well at Araras 
Chestnut-vented Conebill Pair seen very well at Iguazu falls 
Bananaquit Common throughout 
Brassy-breasted Tanager Several flocks encountered in Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st 
Green-headed Tanager Common around Iguazu falls 
Swallow Tanager Seen well in tress in front of the Hotel das Cateratas at Iguazu 
Blue Dacnis Seen well male and female at Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st 
Sayaca Tanager Seen well at Sao Paulo, Iguazu and Araras 
Palm Tanager Seen well at Porto Jofre, Araras and Iguazu 
Silver-beaked Tanager Beautiful birds – seen very well at Araras 
Ruby-crowned Tanager One seen behind the Hotel das Cateratas at Iguazu 
Grey-headed Tanager Several seen on the Monkey Tower trail on 19th 
Black-goggled Tanager Seen Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st and Iguazu 
Rufous-collared Sparrow Only seen at Iguazu in the Hotel gardens and at the Hummingbird garden in Argentina 
House Sparrow Noted at Araras, Sao Paulo and Iguazu 
Red-crested Cardinal 4 seen in and around Araras 
Yellow-billed Cardinal Very common in the Pantanal – on the breakfast table at Araras 
Double-collared Seedeater Seen on one occasion from boats near Porto Jofre 
Rusty-collared Seedeater Seen on one occasion from boats near Porto Jofre 
Blue-black Grassquit Seen near Araras in rough grassland when horse riding (one of the activities you can do at Araras – 

worth doing as they sometimes know where Great Potoo roost) 
Saffron Finch Common in the Pantanal. Also seen at Iguazu 
Greyish Saltator Common in small numbers in the Pantanal 
Tropical Parula Seen a few times at Iguazu 
Golden-crowned Warbler Common at Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo and at Iguazu 
White-rimmed Warbler Heard frequently and seen at Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo and at also common at Iguazu 
Flavescent Warbler 2 seen very well at Araras on 19th – both down the Monkey Tower trail 
Crested Oropendola Seen frequently but only singles at Araras. Feeds in trees near the lodge 
Yellow-rumped Cacique Commonly seen in the Pantanal 
Red-rumped Cacique Very common at Iguazu on both sides of the falls 
Solitary Cacique Seen daily at Araras, in small numbers 
Giant Cowbird One seen at Araras at the ranch in the dryer land across the Transpantaneira from Araras on 18th 
Epaulet Oriole Common in the Pantanal around Araras and also seen around Iguazu at Hotel das Cateratas and at 

the Hummingbird garden in Puerto Iguazu 
Orange-backed Troupial A few seen in the Pantanal at both Porto Jofre from the boats and around Araras – stunning birds 



White-browed Blackbird A few seen down one of the quieter stretches of river in the Porto Jofre area – all in female type 
plumage 

Scarlet-headed Blackbird Picked up on call when we stopped on the Transpantaneira on our way from Porto Jofre to Araras 
on 17th, to just have a scan. A stunning bird then flew across the road at close range and perched 
up distantly allowing good scope views. This was followed up by 2 seen at a known location (to 
Vincente) on our journey north from Araras to Cuiaba on 20th. Unfortunately they would not play 
ball, disappearing when you got close and then popping up again when you were miles away  

Unicoloured Blackbird Commonly seen in the Pantanal, only near Porto Jofre. The distinctive females easy to identify 
Baywing Seen commonly in the Pantanal feeding at the hotel/lodge 
Chopi Blackbird Seen in the Pantanal at both Porto Jofre and Araras feeding at the lodges and once at Iguazu on the 

Argentinian side 
Shiny Cowbird Seen at the stopover hotel in Sao Paulo and in the hummingbird garden in Puerto Iguazu 
Chestnut-bellied Euphonia Seen at Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo on 21st and in and around Iguazu 
Purple-throated Euphonia Seen at Iguazu 
Violaceous Euphonia Seen at Iguazu 
Blue-naped Chlorophonia A pair seen on our arrival at Iguazu, on the trail down to the waterfalls. Super birds 
  
Mammals  
Southern Tamandua One seen very well on the night drive at Araras on 19th  
Giant Anteater One seen briefly but very close on the night drive at Araras on 19th 
Black-tailed Marmoset Two seen on 19th at Araras on the Monkey Tower trail 
Black-striped Tufted Capuchin Common. Seen at Porto Jofre and frequently at Araras 
[Black Capuchin] Seen well at Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo and around Iguazu. Larger and much darker than the 

Capuchins in the Pantanal – apparently a different species 
Black and Gold Howler Monkey Seen (and heard) in the Pantanal at Porto Jofre and Araras. 
Brown Howler Monkey Common in Serra da Cantareira, Sao Paulo – several seen very well on 21st  
Crab-eating Fox 5 seen on our journey to Porto Jofre from Cuiaba on 14th and 5 also seen on the night drive at 

Araras on 19th 
Jaguar 1 Seen on each of our 4 river trips from Porto Jofre. The first showed superbly. The second was only 

seen briefly sat in the vegetation before disappearing. The third was a radio-tagged animal walking 
down the river bank but pretty obscured by vegetation and the last one was a radio-tagged animal 
sat in scrub – only 3 metres from our boat. Our boat driver manipulated the boat so we could see 
into the scrub and I couldn’t see the Jaguar I raised my bins and focused where he said and all I 
could see was the Jaguar’s face – it was staring straight at me…..a little disconcerting. You could 
only see it’s face 

Ocelot One seen poorly by spotlight on the way down to Porto Jofre on 14th 
Giant Otter Excellent views obtained of a few groups on the river trips from Porto Jofre. Seen on 2 of the 4 trips 

on the river 
Neotropical Otter 1 seen very briefly on the river near Porto Jofre on 16th. A second crossed the road on the way from 

Porto Jofre to Araras on 17th and 1 seen well on 24th at Iguazu on the falls trail 
South American Coati Seen a couple of times at Araras on the Monkey Tower trail – nice red-brown pelage here. Very 

common around Iguazu, stealing food from visitors and foraging alongside the pathways. They are 
darker, browner than those seen in the Pantanal 

Crab-eating Racoon 2 seen briefly on the night drive at Araras on 19th – everyone got so excited they were too noisy 
and they scampered off 

South American Tapir On 18th an early morning walk (in the dark with spotlight) on the Monkey Tower trail at Araras 
produced a young animal. Our guide Vincente saw an animal and got a light on it but I think he 
thought it was a Capybara. I got it in the bins and said it had white spots. It then reappeared but 
this time with an adult – it was a young Tapir with a parent – excellent. We got pretty good views 
before they slinked off into the scrub. We then climbed up the tower and 2 Tapir were then seen 
walking across open ground distantly 

Feral Pig I probable seen very briefly from the tower at Araras on 19th 
Marsh Deer Seen on the journey down to Porto Jofre on 14th and then from the tower at Araras distantly early 

mornings 
Brown (Grey) Brocket Deer One seen on the night drive at Araras on 19th 
Greater Bulldog Bat Presumably this species seen at Porto Jofre over the lake and from the boats when returning in the 

evening. Large, red brown body fur, pale wings and long legs trailing behind 
Bat spp. Smaller bats seen at Porto Jofre – not specifically identified 
Capybara Common everywhere in the Pantanal. Charming, relaxed animals 
Azara’s Agouti Seen at Araras several times from the Monkey Tower trail and at Iguazu. The animals at Iguazu had 

a more red/brown belt across their back than those at Araras 
Brazilian Rabbit 1 seen on the journey to Porto Jofre on our first day and one seen on the night drive at Araras on 

19th 
  
  



Reptiles  
Caiman Everywhere in the Pantanal. Right next to your boat when you are looking for Jaguar. Common at 

Araras too 
Green Iguana Only a few seen, from boats at Porto Jofre and one from the tower at Araras 
Caiman Lizard One seen on the journey from Porto Jofre to Araras on 17th – curious looking animal 
Lizard spp. Several noted running across the Transpantaneira, not specifically identified. Also individuals seen 

better at hotel in Sao Paulo and Iguazu – still not identified  
House Gecko One in the boys room at Porto Jofre 
Turtle spp. A few seen on rivers near Iguazu 
Frog/Toad spp. 1 small forest species seen in Serra da Cantariera, Sao Paulo on 21st 
Rococo Toad 1 seen at Araras Lodge  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paul Varney – August 2014 

E-mail: paul.varney@syngenta.com 

Photos from top and L to R: 

Toco Toucan, Pied Plover, Green-headed Tanager, Bare-faced Curassow (female), Jaguar, Hyacinth Macaw, Great Horned 
Owl, Rufous-tailed Jacamar, Black-tailed Marmoset, Cream-coloured Woodpecker, Pale-crested Woodpecker, Capped 
Heron, American Pygmy Kingfisher, Iguazu Falls, Black-fronted Piping-Guan, Great Dusky Swifts, Plush-crested Jay, Swallow-
tailed Hummingbird, Versicoloured Hummingbird, Caiman Lizard, South American Tapir, Jabiru, Southern Tamandua 
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